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For Better 
Shoe Repairing

SM

HOFFMAN'S 
SHOE STORE

ACCOM from the Maionlo "FVnpU 
en Barter! Avtnu*

FRATERNAL
.Woman's Benefit Association 

Torrance Review No. 87
Meet First and Third. Monday

Carolin* Stroh, Prosldant
Women'* Clubheote, Engraola Av».

7:30 P. M.

(SCHOOL NEWS)
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Twrmii'f IIHS hfi'ii chosen II 
iinnim-i- school H-nt<-r nifulii 
i-ear. II IM one of eighty flum 
schools, out of SCO elementary 
whnols in the city. There will
n nnno 
progrn

of te eher nnd
Inter

lii bo Riven the night of 
Kolk dancing on the nth- 

1 will begin early In the 
The P.-T. A. will serve 

Inner. The entertainment 
ven Iwlce during the nve- 
the auditorium and the

hool rooms 
r «xhlbltlfl 

time.

will he thrown open 
durlnjr the entire

The principal and faculty of the i the tenrh 
Torrance school wish to thank the with thel 
Mteentlve board of the P.-T. A. for 
the lovely luncheon jrlven on Tues- 
ilny noon. Alno they want to 
tluink the room mother* for keep- 
Ing the children during the lunch-
nn In

This morning a thrift assembly 
was held in the auditorium. There 
were several talks on thrift and 
the thrift songs were practiced. A 
health play was given by the «th 
grade girls under the direction of 
Miss Agnes Crlmmlns.

ftarhnr District, 
i folk dancing.

Mr.- nnd M 
the members 
beach putty 
Bells" In I,i 
of May 6 n

The teachers have just s|ii:nt 
»S.fiO for blue felt letters for the 
track stilts of the boys In the track 
events at the spring track meet.

Bell Imve Invited 
s of the faculty to a 
M their cnttnjrr-, "Pour 
guna, for the weekend
'Hi 6.

SUCCESS
By JOHN TWEEDDALE

OP TORRANCB

This la the "Kindness to Anl- 
nls" week. It IR lielngr observed 

all th« rooms by appropriate 
linndwork or programs.

Tuesday afternoon George A. 
Clark, supervisor of Physical Edu 
cation In this district held a meet- 

In the locnl school to help all

TROUT 
SEASON

MAY 1st
You "old-timers" going over your outfits, 

or beginners just assembling a "kit" will 
find everything you need here at Paxman's.

Without question, we have the BIGGEST 
and FINEST LINE OF FISHING TACKLE, 
we ever stocked, and as usual, THE PRICE 
IS RIGHT AT PAXMAN'S.

_____ \ FISHING LICENSES

Will Be Available Soon Now, at this leading 
Sporting Goods Store.

PAXMAN'S
"Pioneer Hardware Store in Torrance" 

1217-19 El Prado Phone 251

inguage survey Is being gl 
In nil the 3rd, 4th, 5th and «th 
grade rooms of Los Angeles to ea-) 
taWi.il] a standard In language nnd 
English for each grade.

HIGH SCHOOL
Rehearsals for "Stray Cats." the

senior class play, are under way
and arc taking a more serious as-
peel every day. The production Is

I to be presented In tlje Torranco
(.High Auditorium on May 26.

Miss Ungenfelter, who Is direct 
ing the ploy la. spending a great 
deal of time working on Its tech 
nicalities.

Inspired by a 
Information l>y 
public on the 
numerous narr

thirst for i 
the great 

mbject of s 
itlves are

iccesi 
being

On Tuesday, April 10, 1928, the 
seniors of Torrance High sneaked 
away. They claimed It was one of 
the most exciting events of th 
whole lives. After a thrilling ride 
in the back of one of Tolson'e 
trucks, the class arrived at their 
destination, which was the cabin 
of oni- of their class teachers, lo 
en ted In San Fernando valley. 
When they arrived the first thing 
on the program was "Eats." After 
n long day of eating, dancing and 
hiking the seniors returned home 
very tired and dirty, but with the 
assurance that they had n«ver had 
a better time in their tour -years 
of high" school.

The Scholarship Society of Tor 
rance High held a doughnut sale 
on Monday. April 1«. Th« tn*l- 
ui y has ben Increased b£ A Ilttl* 
over three dollars. Those dOttffa- 
inits really were good In spite of 
the fact that they were the cooks' 
first attempt (no one needs to say 
anything about fool's luck), for the 
students certainly appreciated 
them. We, see now how the gay- 
Ing "they-went like hot cakes" was 
originated. The members of the-i 
society are planning to give a 
Merles of these sales.

rltten nnit published concerning 
prominent business and profession 
,-il men who have reached the top 
most round of the golden ladder o 
afflwnoe.

These stories, while replete* with 
human Interest, as a rule wand' 
nlmlessly through a maze of the 
ories which do not convey to th' 
reader any thought 'sufficiently II 
luminatinK to enable him or ''her 
ns the case may be, to pick up an

the Invisible trail which 
through the green field

Dene Barnard was honored In 
being- chosen as the "May Queen", 
from seven other contestants for 
the May Pageant which will be 
held on April 27, at Torrance.

All the girls' pryin classes are 
busy practicing the dances for this 
affair. This is to be one of the 
features of our Open House Day.

chievement called

across the still waters of oppor 
tunity.

Periods of financial depression 
l lines of prosperity, different en 
vlronmenta, and a certain elcmenl 
ol good fortune, oil enter Into thai 
uluslve hu 
success.

A history of the careers of men 
i>r distinction Is therefore of little 
value, for as we read, it becomes 
apparent that the penurious and 
worldly among them, reckon suc 
cess in proportion to his or her 
material possessions; tin; spiritual 
ly inclined by their comprehensio; 
of heavenly things; the intellectu 
al by their quickness of perception 
and erudition; the soldier by his 
prowess; and the physical worker 
by his strength; how then, are we 
going to be able to reap the gold 
en harvest unless we know what 
kind of _ grain to plant and when 
to reap.' and gather it Into the

In the final analysis the foun 
dation of all human attainment 
must be laid in the Innermost 
sanctuary of the Individual mind, 
and us an introduction to Its so- 
called secrets, we must -be prepared 
lo divorce ourselves from all hast 
ily adopted notions, even if they 

ve to be of a nature adverse 
to some we may have previously

med, or taken up, without pro-
  consideration on the suggestion 

of others; such an effort is in fact
beginning of that mind control 

hlrh is the cornerstone of suc 
cess In every line of endeavor.

lla\ing established a base upon 
which to build this intellectual 
structure our next thought is of 
the essential part of Its frame 
work, and as well authenticated 
statistics show that insofar as ma-

At pay aud call held on .\;n 
Aviation Club presented li 

> as follows: Our Gang i
"Burled Treasure" and ""Passiii
of the Old West"

IS, tin 
pi ct mi

A lucky day for some of the 
students. Friday, April 1.1. Mr. 
Muwry took the chemistry and 
physics classes to Caltech. They 
left at noon, eleven cars carrying 
the students up to Pasadena. Many 
Interesting exhibits were visited 
concerning different subjects of 
chemistry and physics. One out 
standing event was the synthetic 
punch. One could enjoy it if they 
had not read the recipe before 
hand for it was made up of well 
known acids. The last thing on the

Friends Put on 
Charivari for 

Newlyweds Here
Friends of Miss Thelma Lam- 

brocht and W. E. Cooper, who were 
married last Thursday evening in 
Inglewood, subjected them to an 
old fashioned charivari, beginning 
immediately after the couple left 
the doors of the church.

Cooper and his bride, on seeing 
the procession awaiting them, mad* 
a valiant dash for freedom, but 
were caught and placed In :m .an 
cient one home shay. Then the 
parade started approximately 150 
cars with cut-outs open and horns 
tied down, " joined in the merry 
making.

C. H. Mueller, station agent 
the P. E. drove the car that towed 
the buggy, while Frank Graham 
kept a street car bell clanging, and 
W. C. Colllns kept red flares burn
 Ing to illuminate the buggy.

The shay was beautifully decor 
ated with tin cans and large sign:
 one of which read "A leap year 
victim." A tub and tin .cans were 
dragging behind the couple, while 
there was a tin can tied to every 
spoke on the wheels.

The parade with all its racket 
thoroughly awakened the sleeping 
Inglewood, and would have invaded 
Top-ance, but the bride and groom 

their escape with the plea 
that they were Pushing to catch 
a mythical train. .

RECORDER'S 
COURT

Williams, charged 
was fined $6.

TO BE ABLE TO ANNOUNCE

THAT WE HAVE BEEN SUCCESSFUL

IN SECURING THE EXCLUSIVE AGENCY

HAYDOJTS
ICE CREAM

Some ice creams have this and that
But none have more of butter fat,
Assuring Dad and Mother's brood '- 
A rich and wholesome treat -in food.
In fact, there's none so richly laden
As this ice cream that's made by Haydon.

Try It and Be 
' Convinced

It Costs No More
To Buy the Best

LA PLANTE 
Confectionery

In Torrance Theatre Bldg. 

Fountain Lunch Candies Cigars

Merle Warren was fined »10 for 
-driving 35 miles per hour in a 20 
mile zone.

A warrant has been Issued for 
the arrest of C. E. Wllcox. Wilcox 
was ticketed for speeding, but 
failed to appear.

IORRANCE
NEWSLETS

McPeok and I 
Los Angeles we 

ts of Mr. and M: 
Chambers last Sunday.

terial things are concerned ninety 
percent of all the human beings 
who reach the ape of sixty years ' 
are failures; the edifice we propose 
to erect, must be different to near-vj 
ly all the rest. I 

Then when the great guiding slg- j 
nal of thought Illuminates the 
 broad sea of mundane objects and, 
the silvery waves of cognition roll | 
In cerulean ripples across the I 
sparkling sands of time, and aj 
clarified vision reveals In letters of | 
fire, the recondite passage-way to 
the temple of success; the magic 
key of mind will open wide its 
scintillating portals, and beyond, 
stretching far Into the dim mists 
of tomorrow will appear yie green

Boxing Weekly at 
Hawthorne Club

The Hawthorne Athletic club 
iwxInR shows every Thursday night 
are attracting many local fans. Six 
amateur bouts nrp carded. This 
week's menu features Joe Ortega, 
and Wlllle Fraser In the main 
event at 1«2 pounds. In the soml- 
wlndup Al Oaster and Howard 
Hinder will mix: at 145 pounds. 
Other bouts follows: George Qam- 
mage vs. Jack Bryson, 188 pounds; 
Rjehle Thomns vs. Red Freeman, 
182 pounds; Young Papke vs. Jim 
Oliver, ISO pounds; Joe Parks vs. 
Andrew Wlrislbw, 185 pounds. 
" The bouts are stageO at the olub, 
Hawthorne boulevard, Just north 
of Murphy's tent.

i-alleys and purple 
plishmcnt. 

Looking backv 
'pinnacles

hills of nccom-

from the tow- 
this mighty

range of thought, we behold a bar 
ren, desolate wind swept plain over 
which roams unrestrained the col- 

al dinosaurus-llke enemies of 
progress and enlightenment, and 
the greatest of these la "lost mo- 

." No other single factor en- 
so largely Inte success as this 

; no one mononianla of the hu- 
race Is so assiduously culti 

vated, so persistently adhered to 
or productive of such nefarious re 
sults as "lost motion." No other 
living thing on the face of the 
globe dissipates the few short days, 
nontlin nnd years of their earthly 
ojourn so trlfllngly as does this 

being called man, Who was given 
dominion over the beasts of the 
field and the birds of the air and 
presumed to be endowed with | 
greater mental accumen than the 
ower animals.-4

Even a cursory study of natural 
history will convince the Individual 
who Is capable of absorbing the 

t superficial Information on a 
subject, that every single unit of 

mighty system of animate and 
nanlmate objects under the broad 

canopy of heaven, save man, Is 
noessantly progressing, without 
lie loss of one single motion in the 
-pe ration.

The few Individuals who have 
been able, through intelligent ef- 
'ort, to overcome the evil effects 
of lost motion, In their business, 
and in their private lives, found 
without exception, extraordinary 
>rosperity awaiting them. Henry 
i*ord is a notable example of, this 
uth.

King's Nursery
2267 Ctrion St., Pho. 831-M 

Torr«nc«, Cullfornl*
All Kind* of

SHRUBBBRY 
PLANTS, TREES 
ORNAMENTALS

ETC.

"Compute Landscaping 
Sen/lot"

LOW FARES
Now in Effect

»KOM tO« ANOBUM TO

SAN FRANCISCO'
$1 AIT*

InclMilnf MeobondBtrtl,

SAN DIEGO
1
50 ONE  *  WAY

ROUND TRIP $6.00

»3

on the Stiper-ExfwKss Liner*

Yale & Harvard

IP CO,
TORRANCE PHARMACY 

T.Uphon. 3-J 
TORRANCE

New M01 Shipment of 
"Monks" Gloth

"Calcot" Cloth, 
49 inches wide. Yard 59c 

69c"Kathedral" Kloth,
49 inches wide .................................................

(Not Prison Made)
The only cloth of this kind we know of that will 

stand up in the sun. Can be used for Draperies, etc. 
Other grades as high as $1.00.

Burlaps, all good colors,
5 yards $1,00. Yard .......................................

(Not Prison Made)
2Sc

THE SAMPLE STORE
| Redondo Hawkins A Oberg

\iHiWl»lin!MM^^

Torrance

Our Want Ads 
Bring Results

east
Jgursions

Return ItadtOetobor SI
lcduccd toe anuad

trip tickets
cveiyvrhete

Rubbing and Dr. MUde 
. Islted Mr. and Mrs. 

in Long Beach Tues- 
1 Mrs. Lathrop have 
?serted their home on 
B and taken a cottage 
bay for the summer.

itindell, first vlcu- 
ent of the Women's Club, 
underwent an operation lost 
at a Los Angeles hospital, 
kins a rapid recovery.

ler reMljr rcterenee t»sst!aa»-**««¥ 
Albany, N.Y. . . .$146.30
Aihevtllt, N.C. . . . 121.34
Atlanta, Ga. ... 113.60
Baltimore, Md. . . . 14S.S4
Birmingham, Alu. . 102.86
Boiton, Man. . . . 157.7*
(Buffalo, N. Y. . . . 124.91
Chatunooga, T«nn. 107.48
Chicago, 111. .... 9O.JO
Cincinnati, Ohio . . 110.40
CUvtland, Ohio . 112.86
Colo. Spring., Colo. . 67.2O
Columbus, Ohio . . 112.80
DalluTcx. .... 75.60 ~
Denver, Colo. . i . 67.20
DeiMoinn, la. . . . 81.5]
Detroit, Mich. . . . 1O9.92
Port Worth, Tex.. . 754SO
Galveston, Tex.... 78.0O
Hot Spring!, Ark. , 86.90
Hotuton. Tex. ... 75.60
Indianapolis, Ind. . . 103.34
Jacksonville, Fla. . . 124.68
Kaiuai City, Mo. . . 75.60
LouUville, Ky. . . , 105.88
Memphis, Tenn. . . 89.40

-Milwaukee, WU. . . 93.90
Minneapolis Mlnn. . 91.90
Montreal, Que. . . 148.72
Nashville, Tenn. . . 102.86
New Orleans, La. . 89.40
New York City, N. Y. 151.70
Oklahoma City, Okla. 75.6O
Omaha, Ncbr. . . . 75.6O
Philadelphia, Pa. . . 149.22
Pittsburgh, Pa. . . . 124.06
Providence, R. 1. . . 157.76
Rochester, Mlnn. . . 88,65
St. Loulj. Mo. . . . 85.60
St. Paul, Minn. , , . 91.9O
Savannah, Ga. . . . 127.24
Toronto, Out. . . . 125.72
'Tutaa, Okla. ... -75.60
Washington, D. C. . 145.86
Waterloo, la. . . . 85.95
and many other point*

En route ... visit Grand Canyon 
National Park ... the Santa Pe li 
the only railroad to the rim. 
Fr*0 Harvey diningcar and nation

expenenced travelers to be abao* 
lutcly tha best in the transportation 
world .... an excluiive Santa Fa 
feature.

entadve will rql( upon re*
ravej plans.

Santa Fe Ticket Office 
and Travel Bureau

B. C. HICiQINSON, Agent
Torrance, Calif. 

2354 Car.on St. Phone 244

I —some helping helps

: of s bank account

 it helps you to look out 
on life with a "long range" 
shutting out the clouds at 
hand.

 it "burns a hole" through 
seeming failure and lets the 
"light of opportunity" shine 
through. ,

 just naturally at your neighbors

The First National Bank

"HELPERS OP PLANNERS

WE ARE CLEANING OUT
several thousand yards of low end cotton 
goods to make room for Eastern and 
Southern mill shipments.

To be able to cash in on "next to Wbolworth's" 
we are cleaning house this month and checking in 
about $10,000 worth'of new and higher quaHty goods 
than we have ever handled before.

Shop before you buy and you will be surprised to 
see what lOo, 15c, 19c, 25c, 29c to 39c a yard will buy 
at this store now.

Help us clean house. You will ba well paid for your 
efforts.

Redondo Hawkins A Oberg Torranoe


